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CB, Kyi-Yo clash
Indian C lub d elegates
charge CB m em bers
with racism, in eq u ity
By KARL KNUCHEL
Montana Kalmln Reporter

Temper flare-ups and charges of racism
made by Kyl-Yo Indian Club members
dominated Central Board’s final budget-ap
proval meeting last night.
In the meeting, which lasted from 8 p.m. un
til about 3:45 this morning, CB allocated
$10,260 to the club. CB had recommended a
budget of $8,900 for Kyi-Yo Club; the group
had requested $28,050.
Eleven Kyi-Yo Club members, including
club president James Montes, at one point
during the heated debate upset the speakers'
table and walked out of the meeting.
Montes told CB members to "stick the
A$UM money up your ass and burn it.”
As other Kyi-Yo Club members filed out of
the UC Montana Rooms, overturning a coat
rack in the hall, LenoreStiffarm, sophomore in
education and Kyi-Yo Club member told the
CB the club wanted no ASUM funds.
However, club members returned to the
room 10 minutes later to argue for an in
creased allocation. Thedebate lasted for more
than three hours.
The $8,900, they said, would not match the
activity fees paid by the 250 club members
each year to the University of Montana.
At $45 in fees per member, the money input
to UM by Kyi-Yo members would equal
$11,250 yearly.
CB members attempted to continue other
budgeting business after the club members’
walkout, but were disrupted by returning KyiYo Club members. Repeated attempts by
ASUM President John Nockleby to restore
order met with resistance by the Native
Americans.
Montes interrupted Nockleby, telling CB
that Kyi-Yo Club would withdraw all Native
Americans’ activity fees from ASUM control.
Two members arguing for the increased
allocation sat near the exit sharpening knives.
After renewed outbreaks by the club
members, Nockleby called for a short recess.
During the break, CB member Brian
O’Grady said, “I refuse to appease people
because they feel they are getting the raw end
of the deal. Eight-thousand nine hundred
dollars is justified. Appeasement of theKyi-Yo
Club would hurt every other organization on
campus. To show Kyi-Yo Club special con
sideration would be reverse discrimination.”
With the meeting called back to order, CB
member Ed Beaudette asked Stiffarm if Kyi-Yo
Club members would attend no other ASUMsubsidized activities if Kyi-Yo Club was fully
funded. Kyi-Yo Club member Susan Childers
replied for Stiffarm, charging that ASUM

organizations offered too few Native American
programs to interest Kyi-Yo Club members.
CB member Carrie Hahn said “the Indian
race and the Caucasian race are not coming
any closer through Kyi-Yo’s actions. CB
should not have to sit here and take any more
of this shit.”
Hahn then rose to leave, but remained at
Nockleby’s request.
A motion to add $1,000 to the club’s budget
then was passed by CB. Another motion to in
crease the club’s printing expenses from $360
to $630 also was passed bringing the
allocation to $10,260. Kyi-Yo Club members
remained at the meeting and demanded at
least $11,250, the amount they estimated they
would pay in activity fees next year.
CB member Skip Baker, a Kyi-Yo Club
member, argued in favor of the increase.
Another recess then was called for informal
negotiations between CB and Kyi-Yo Club
members. During the recess, Dennis Burns,
Program Council director, offered to earmark
$900 of PC’s allocation for Native American
programs.
Burns praised past Kyi-Yo Club and PC
joint-efforts, including the Buffy Sainte-Marie
concert here during the Kyi-Yo Indian Youth
Conference May 2 and 3.
He said the concert and the presentation of
speakers Vernon Bellecourt and Mike Mit
chell, Native American leaders, were examples
of succeddfull PC and Kyi-Yo programs.
CB approved the motion and Kyi-Yo Club
members yielded the floor to members of the
Black Student Union. Nockleby passed the
gavel to CB member Kevin Strobel and
proposed a BSU budget increase from $5,825
to $6,525. The proposal passed ort first vote.
Hahn then moved that CB allocate no
money to Women’s Intercollegiate Athletics.
She said Women’s Athletics planned to give
out 31 fee-waivers next year with the money.
Last Wednesday CB added to the group’s
$16,402 preliminary allocation a stipulation
that no fee-waivers or scholarships be granted
by the group next year with the CB funds.
Baker said he thought the UM ad
ministration was trying to “outlast" CB on the
stipulation. He said CB should support the
motion to grant no money to Women’s
Athletics. The motion passed.
Nockleby then unveiled plans for a budget
cut that he said possibly could be made up by
the administration. Nockleby recommended a
$3,128 cut in Campus Recreation's proposed
budget of $63,442. He said the $3,128 would be
two months’ salary for two Campus
Recreation employes.
Nockleby said the jobs would be filled dur
ing the summer and therefore the ad
ministration “might be persuaded” to fund the
positions. He said the money could be paid
from UM activity fees this summer.
An amendment to the motion cutting $874
for athletic goods from the budget was added.
The motion was passed.

Following is a list of all budget requests, ASUM executive recommendations and
final appropriations made by CB last night:
Executive
Etad
Budget Reconi men Appro
datlon
prietion

Final
Budget 3ecommen Appro
prtatton
datlon
Request

ASUM
$27,617$
$26,677
Administrative
ASUM Bookkeeping 22,975 22,975 14,831
ASUM Reserve Fund 10,000 25,000 25,000
Special Allocations 15,000 15,000 15,000
Women’s Athletics 67,077 16,402
0
Program Council
47,925 44,745 53,225
200
140
Folk Dance Club
140
Pre-Med Club
275
155
0
8,184 2,656 2,656
Jazz Workshop
Daigaku Judo Dojo
634
310
310
Liquid Assets
1,216
0
0
Men’s Volleyball
800
343
656
Publications Board 60,360 50,000 59,130
Women’s Resource 10,580 5,050 5,906
Opera Workshop
2,960 1,400 1,400
Debate and Oratory 7,399 2,421 5,918
Montana Masquers 16,000 9,350 10,850
Handball Club
1,285
200
500
Angel Flight
348
0
130
Day Care
19,915 19,603 16,972
SERC
2,200 frozen 1,075
Men's and Women’s
Bowling
2,300 1,636 1,636
Physical Therapy
Club
330
150
150
Humanitarians
Anonymous
700
100
140
Fencing Club
549
316
316
Campus Recreation 77,972 63,442 59,440
Montana Dance
Company
7,285 1,501 3,465
Home
Economics
500
88
138
Aber Day
1,160
960 1,160
Black Student Union 8,875 4,825 6,525
Inter Fraternity
Council
1,610
630
355

Montana Student
Lobby
1,000 1,000
800
International
Students
1,850
950
700
Veterans Club
11,675 1,198 1,198
Ananda Marga
224
0
0
Computer Club
505
240
240
Student Activity Fair
450
0
375
Rugby Club
1,940 1,506 1,940
Women’s Place
1,603
326 1,323
Jubileers
800
150
300
Soccer
1,415
803 1,340
Art Student League 2,100
475
475
University Choir
66,300 1,390 1,390
Radical Student
Coalition
600
600
600
Concert Band
3,704 2,904 2,904
Student Recreation
Association
404
85
85
UM Rodeo Club 6,800 frozen
500
Kyi-Yo'Club
28,050 8,900 10,260
Student Action
Center
10,968 9,455 9,455
Baseball Club
1,062
567 1,309
Wildlife Society
665
143
143
Lambda
6,220 1,560 1,560
UM Advocates
1,575
725
875
Woodwind Quintet
390
270
Montana Little
Symphony
566
350
Sichuhua
582
405
405
Young Artists String
Quartet
320
240
240
Grizzly Pool
3,600
Legal Fees Fund and Collective
Bargaining
10,000 10,000 6,000

CB backs summer Kaimin
Central Board passed a resolution last night
supporting funding of the Summer Kaimin
through allocation of summer activity fees by
the Administration.
The resolution, submitted by Ann Steffens,
CB member, states that the use of student ac

tivity fees to fund an administration
publication such as the Summertimes is "an
improper use of funds."
Steffens was business manager of the
Summer Kaimin last year.
During discussion of the resolution,
members of CB said they viewed the Kaimin as
“a watchdog of the administration" and feared
the Summertimes would be a form of public
relations by the administration.
The Summertimes has been published by
Information ServicesduringpreviousSummer
Sessions until the Summer Kaimin replaced it
last year.
CB also passed a resolution, introduced by
CB member Mark Warren, urging the UM
Library to consider acquiring more books on
gay culture.
The resolution passed by a vote of 9 to 7 with
3 abstentions. It will be sent to the Library
Archives Committee as a recommendation for
book selection.
When the resolution was first introduced,
some CB members expressed concern that it
would give priority to gay culture books over
other works considered for the library.
A request by the University of Montana
Kung Fu Association for $229 to cover plane
fare for Bucksam Kong, master of Kung Fu
arts, was denied by CB.
Kong will fly to Los Angeles from Hawaii
during June. The association wanted the
special appropriation to fly Kong to Missoula
from Los Angeles to conduct workshops in the
Kung Fu arts.

o p in io n
Kissinger Counts Us In
China Counts Us O ut
H e NRY KISSINGER'S New World
Order, stressing the multipolarity of
world power, rather than the bipolarity
of the two superpowers that dominated
the thinki ng of m uch of the cold-war fif
ties and sixties, has had some odd
ramifications.
Aside from the occasional situation,
which finds us offending friends to
curry favor with former enemies, as
Kissinger’s diplomacy is sometimes
described as doing, we are finding
some strange bedfellows in the
world—such as in certain situations
where we find our ally is The People’s
Republic of China.
The May 11 New York Times cites,
for example,, recent problems of
Angola. Since obtaining freedom from
Portugal, the former colony has been
run by a transition government which

includes representatives of the three
major liberation groups that fought for
the nation’s independence, and now
want a share in running the country.
Unfortunately, two of the groups
have been at virtual war with each
other, and there is neither a peaceful
present or a promising future. The pos
sibility of civil war is very real, and the
whole situation is confused by support
for each of the three factions from the
outside. One group is supported by
Portugal, which is anxious to retain
some ties with Angola. The second
group is Marxist, and is supported by
the Soviet Union.
The third group, according to the
Times, is pro-Western, which in itself is
an oddity in the third world. But what
makes this group, The National Front
for the Liberation of Angola, even more
distinct is its two backers: the United
States and the People’s Republic of
China.

The name of the group suggests that
it may not be pro-Western, as the Times
suggests, and the support of the
People’s Republic also casts doubt on
the pro-Western
nature of the
movement.
The United States and the People’s
Republic have been finding much
cause for cooperation since Nixon's
detente; and from China's point of
view, it seems to be as much for op
position to the Soviet Union as
adherence to any Marxist or Maoist
doctrine, which explains Chinese sup
port of Pakistan, Nato and American
moves in some parts of the world.
Some have interpreted Chinese sup
port of several American projects not
as an indication that they view some of
those projects as good things, or
America as not a really bad power, but
rather that they see the Russians as an
ascending power and America as a
declining power. To the Chinese, Viet-

nam was a confirmation of that
viewpoint. The theory goes that the
Chinese support any move in op
position to the Soviet Union, against
that day when China and Russia must
finally collide to settle the future of the
world, with America as an insignificant
bystander.
This is not a particularly pleasing
view of the situation but it may be a
valid one. The more aggressive
Chinese remarks during the peak of the
Vietnam war indicate their feelings
about our eventual eclipse, and their
fear of the Russians also is well known.
If this is the scenario in Peking, then
the projects of mutual cooperation
between the United States and the
People’s Republic of China will con
tinue and probably increase, only
because China no longer takes
America seriously. Kissinger foresees
a world of five superpower assemblies.
China sees only two.
Michael Sol

__l e t t e r s ___
Marvelous opportunity
Editor: I feel I m ust write to you, not to right
any wrongs, but to make a suggestion
concerning the controversy stirred recently
when Information Services received $2,500
from the administration for publication of
Summertimes.
You have every reason to be concerned that
students will not be learning about con
troversial matters this summer because
Summertimes does not include investigative
reporting. By its nature it cannot.
Summertimes is designed as an informative
and entertaining publication, not as an inves
tigative newspaper; far from it.
But why immediately conclude tfiat there
can be no Summer Kaimin? I see your failure
to receive administrative money as a
marvelous opportunity, not as a mortal blow to
the Summer Kaimin.
The Kaimin is supposedly an independent
student newspaper. But it is not literally since
its publisher is ASUM and, indirectly, the
University. During the regular academic year
you receive money from student fees to
publish, tying yourself to ASUM and the ad
ministration.
Now is your chance to be really a free and
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday of
the school year by the Associated Students of the University of
Montana. The School of Journalism utilizes the Montana Kaimin
tor practice courses but assumes no responsibility and exercises
no control over policy or content. The opinions expressed on this
page do not necessarily reflect the views of ASUM, the state or the
University administration. Subscription rates: $3.50 a quarter, $9
per school year Overseas rates: $4.75 per quarter. $12 per school
year. National advertising representation by National
Educational Advertising Service, Inc., 360 Lexington Ave., New
York, N.Y., 10017. Entered as second class material at Missoula.
Montana 59801.
All material copyright* 1975 by the Montana Kaimin.

Closing WMC:
independent newspaper. Since you would not
be receiving any money from the ad
ministration (or from student fees or from
anyone who could be construed a publisher)
you would be under no obligation to anyone
but your readers.
Consider how it could be done without ad
ministrative money. Sell ads; sell subscrip
tions; charge a small price for each issue. Be
efficient. Turn in clean copy on time to the
Print Shop, edit liberally before your copy is
set, not after. Cut the size and number of
pages. If you need more room, have your copy
set smaller and in wider columns (for better
justification). Publish once a week or twice a
month.
I see no reason why one publication this
sum m er has to p re c lu d e a n o th e r.
Summertimes and the Summer Kaimin would
not be in competition. The market is yours; I
sell no ads. At any rate, do it, by all means.
But please do it well. I am a student also and
read every issue of last year’s Summer Kaimin,
which I believe was published primarily to
provide a summer job for the editor. Carey
Yunker’s “investigative” reporting was of its
usual caliber—accusations and libelous
statements flung without thought and un
supported by facts.
I believe a good, investigative Summer
Kaimin is needed and financially possibleeven
without student fees, although I doubt much
would be left to pay reporters and an editor.
But if you are really dedicated journalists, you
could do it. A reporter I know once said, “You
won’t miss any meals if you're a journalist, but
you’ll sure postpone a few."
Judy Hensel
Editor, Summertimes,
the Newsletter and Profiles
graduate student, journalism

a necessary b u t
W ESTERN MONTANA COLLEGE in Dillon
would have to be counted the winner of any
Comeback of the Year Award in the area of
Montana politics. Apparently in deep trouble
following the Post Secondary Education Com
mission's recommendation in 1974 that the
school be closed. Western emerged from the
latest legislative imbroglio in fine style. That is,
the legislators recommended a 24.7 per cent
increase in Western’s operating budget for the
next biennium. The victory wasn’t diminished
in the least by the Board of Regents’ action in
trimming the hikes to 17 per cent. Western
lives on.

------------------------------------------------------\

UPPER CASE

form idable task
its struggle. Western’s full-time equivalent
(FTE) number of studentsdropped41 percent
between 1970 and 1973, one of the prime
reasons for the Commission’s adverse
recommendations. But Northern and Eastern
Montana Colleges also fell off during the
period, 31 per cent and 28 per cent respec
tively. They no longer can be considered safe
in a time when a dollar for education buys less
and less.
The complications in closing any of these
institutions are enormous. It may even be
politically impossible to do so, as the Montana
Tech Library fiasco indicated. My purpose
here is to elucidate some of the basic
arguments in Western’s favor, as a case in
point.

---------------------------- By WALLY PARKER —
COMPLEXITY OF THE ISSUE
The question is, for how long? The
legislature won't meet again until 1977, but the
University System budget fight promises to be
even more fierce than it was in 1975. Once
again the issue of Western's closure will come
up, given current downward trends in
enrollment.
The next time Western might not be alone in

Probably a majority of academic personnel
at UM want to shut down Western. Those who
do should be fully aware of the obstacles in
their path.
ITEM: Closure of Western would result in an
annual income loss of about $3 million to the
Dillon area. Whether or not the state should
subsidize the residents of Dillon is a fair ques
tion, but the political implication of such an
economic bombshell to a community is
nevertheless the knottiest issue here.
ITEM: Since 1963 Western has received ap
proximately $2.5 million in federal assistance
for the construction of a library, a physical
education complex and a classroom-office
building. A breach of contract with the federal
government could result if the college is
closed or the buildings are no longer used for
educational
purposes.
The
bonded
indebtedness of the school is nearly $2 million.
ITEM: A possibility exists that if Western
were closed, title to all thebuildings on the site
of the campus wouid revert to the original
grantors of the land, the Poindexter and Orr
families of Dillon. The original transfer of the
deed of the land stated that it was to be "in trust
for the use and benefit of the State Normal
School of the State of Montana located at the
city of Dillon, Montana." The Post Secondary
Commission's minority report raises the
specter of $15 million of property being lost to
the state. The commission made no alternative
recommendations for use of the site.

*

REfM-iX, 1 DOUT S E E Hoy / WE COOUD c o T
BUDGET R e a o t - S T :
$ 2 ,0 0 0 FOR PAPER CUPS KUD STAPLES, $ \O C FOR DOO&RUUTS... *

All this is not to be construed as a case for or
against the existence of Western. Nonetheless
any resolution of the issue must take Into ac
count the possible implications listed here,
among others.

ACLU to investigate harassment
rhfi Missoula.
Missoula Chapter
Chanter of the
The
American Civil Liberties Union voted
at its recent annual meeting to inves
tigate the treatment of citizens by
Missoula law enforcement agencies.
The Rev. David Van Dyck, chapter
president, said in a telephone
interview Tuesday that the group will
try to determine if Missoula police
have violated citizens’ civil rights.

Camobell. Montana ACLU
Bob Campbell,
National Board representative, said
Tuesday any information about
alleged civil rights abuses will be
screened and the chapter will decide
how to handle the claims.
In an article in the Missoulian
Saturday, the ACLU asked people
with complaints about treatment by

g o in g s o n
• Computer Club, today at 4 p.m.,
UC 360C. Mike Connely will speak
on Data Communications.
• Chemistry Seminars: Gordon
Pagenkopf will speak tomorrow at
noon, SC 131 and at 4 p.m., CP 102.
• Alpha Lambda Delta initiation
tonight at 7, Brantly Hall lounge.
• G am m a D e lta C h ris tia n
Fellowship Spring Retreat at
Flathead Lake, May 30-June 1. Cost:
$9. Call Melissa at First Lutheran
Church.
• Fairfield Public Schools Will
interview on campus, May 23.
• New
W ine
C h a ris m a tic
Fellowship, May 26, 7-9 p.m., Mon
tana Rooms 360.
• Tom Ulich will present an en
vironmental slide show tonight at 7,
WC 215. Sponsored by the UM
Wildlife Society.
• Dept, of Intergovernmental

Relations, Helena, will interview on
Campus May 23.
• Community Supper today at
5:30 p.m. at the Life Boat, 532
University.
• Awakening, a variety worship
service, tonight at 9, The Ark, 538
University.
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For
Information
Call
728-1683

CutBank 4 ^

$ 3 0 0

Long Dresses
$1500
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Highway 93 S.

0

$3»0

$690

INSIDE
SPECIALS

INSIDE
BARGAINS

W O M EN’S
SANDALS

$109°

B

MEN’S
SELECTED
GROUP
Values to $25.00

w

FINAL 3 DAYS
SEMI-ANNUAL
MEN’S SALE

$109° to $2990
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130 North Higgins Downtown
549-1811

Open Mon. & Fri. 'til 9 p.m.

Continue Education in Field Placements
University Year fo r ACTION offers:
Year’s experience in correctional field
Living allowance and other benefits
Specially designed seminars

»
I

Contact: Richard Vandiver—Sociology;
Richard Shields—Social Work; Wes Shellen—INCO;
or UYA office, Community Service Center,
724 Eddy, 243-5964.
Application deadline extended to May 30th.

You can do it with our Twd-Year Program.
We'll send you to a special six-week Basic
Camp the summer between your second
and third years of college.
After that, it’s back to college. Earning an
extra $100 a month, up to ten months a
year. Learning leadership principles that
will put you way ahead in almost any
career, military or civilian.

If you’re transferring from Junior college,
or for some other reason were unable to
take Army ROTC your first two years, you
can still catch up. In the Army ROTC TwoYear Program.
Army ROTC. The more you look at it, the
better it looks,

Only Two Openings Left

Open Til 9:00

5
Holiday Village
Shopping Center

L

Special Issue
featuring
Montana Artists

H e

Selected

FREE PIE & ICE CREAM
Also: With purchase of a new car, you
receive a tape deck for $1.00, or
Free service for one year, or a 50%
discount on radial snow tires. Thru Sat.

NEED WORK EXPERIENCE?

is Now
Available
At The
• Associated
Students’ Store
• Freddy’s
Feed & Read
• Garden City
News

SALE

Body Shirts

Stanley Hathaway, who has pledged not to disregard the environment
while developing natural resources, was approved by the Senate Interior
Committee yesterday to be secretary of the interior.

w B ik e ? j

BIG SKY CYCLERY
The SCHWINN*
People
2025 S. Higgins Ave.

SUMMER DANCE
CLASSES
Elenita Brown

Selected

President Ford told Republican senators yesterday that he will run a
vigorous campaign for the presidency next year and carry a strong and
constructive program to the people. Sen. Hugh Scott, R-Pa., said he does not
expect any substantive challenge to Ford within the Republican party.

W OM EN’S
ASSORTED
STYLES
Values to $30.00

u ca/

u

By THE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALE

Application forms at UC Info Desk &
Rm 105, Drama & Music Departments

ItO /) n

f

I

Open Thurs. & Fri. ’Til 9 P.M.

1 DAY SERVICE
Bring That Sick Bike in Today.
Take It Home Well Tomorrow.
All Makes & Models.
at

Pantsuits
1/2 Price

WW

GAMERS
MAY STREET
SPECTACULAR

DEADLINE: JUNE 3RD

^ V /J

Selected

u*
B

An Internatior^l Songwriting Competition

Jim’s Used Cars

May Street
Spectacular

f

AMERICAN SONG FESTIVAL

CASH FOR CARS!
1700 Stephens
543-8269

reDort them to the
law officers to report
chapter.
AsofTuesdaynight, the ACLU had ’
received no responses to the re
quest.
The Montana Kaimin recently
interviewed a Hellgate High School
student who felt he was the victim of
“pure harassment” by the Missoula
Sheriff's department.
The deputy said, "You must have
done something . . . I saw the way
you looked at me when I turned the
corner,” according to the student.
The student said that as the deputy
walked away without issuing a ticket,
he said, "Next time there isn’t going
to be any damned warning.”
Although the ACLU cannot
provide free legal aid, Van Dyck en
couraged anyone who thinks he has
been mistreated by a law en
forcement officer to call Richard
Vandiver at 243-2843 or 549-0956.

Contact Bill Holton or Mike Devlin, 243-2681, or drop in Men’s
Gym, Room 105 for a chat about your future.

PACK TWO YEARS OF ARMY ROTC
INTO SIX WEEKS

DOONESBURY

Bowers says raises are
cost-of-living increases

by Garry Trudeau

The new pay increase for some UM faculty is actually a cost-of-living in
crease and will not raise the University to a more competitive position in the
national teacher market, Richard Bowers, UM president, said Tuesday.
The University, which has the second lowest faculty salaries in the Rocky
Mountain region, Bowers said, will stay at that same position unless the other
schools in the region do not grant cost-of-living increases.
Bowers said more than half the faculty will receive raises when the new
plan is put into effect.
The new pay plan sets minimum salaries for first-year instructors at
$10,000; first-year assistant professors at $11,500; first-year associate profes
sors at $16,500. An increase of $500 will be provided for each additional year
taught at the University.

Summer Kaimin revived?
President Bowers is to meet this
morning with John Nockleby, ASUM
president; Rich Landers, Montana
Kaimin editor, and others to discuss
the possibility of publishing a
Summer Kaimin.
Bowers said yesterday he is
"reasonably optimistic” about the
possibility lor a Summer Kaimin. He
said his primary concern is to get an
nouncements out to students about
summer activities.
Others attending the meeting are
Patricia Douglas, summer programs
director and John Steffens, Kaimin
business manager.
Nockleby said yesterday that he is

trying to work out a compromise that
would allow the administration to
publish announcements of activities
but would not affect the editorial or
news content of the paper.
He said it would be in the best
interests of the student body to
publish the Summer Kaimin instead
of the Summer Times.
Traditionally the Summer Times
has been published weekly by In
form ation Services to inform
summer session students of campus
activities. The Summer Kaimin was
published weekly on a trial basis last
summer, replacing the Summer
Times.

Bowers said that at present it is not certain how much the pay plan will
cost the University. Most of the money for this plan will come from a $1.17
million Board of Regents grant..

AND RATTY HARTFORD?!
THEPOTTED U/HAT /s
PALM SPLIT FOR? i
FOR HART- /

WORDEN’S

The state legislature gave the Board of Regents a $4 million contingency
fund. The regents have allocated all but $1.6 million of the fund to various
schools in the university system for use in the 1975-76 fiscal year.
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FLIPPER’S BILLIARDS
125 South Third West

SPRING SUD SERVICE
OH. SHE$

,c\»"

OLY CANS
$1.29 per 6-pack

Plenty of Kegs in stock at all times
OPEN
8 A.M .-12 P.M.

Kegs Sold for All Activities
CHEAPEST IN TO W N

ATTENDING
SOMEDUMB
HOUSEPLANT
CONVENTION! U/HAT?
ZONKER
WENTAS
HER

Let Us Help You to Enjoy Your Spring
$100 PITCHERS
Mon day-Thursday 2-4 P.M.
CTO..-

Friday 3-6 P.M

THE LIBRARY

________

Ladies Night— Free Drink 1ST

one

9 P.M. to 2 A.M.— Highball or Draft Beer

P IZ Z A

$ 1 0 0 10 Beef, Sausage,
Pepperoni, Cheese

Happy Hour 10 p.m. to 11 p.m.

75$ Pitchers 35$ Highballs
'll

H etbetyaug

A .

a _

^

BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY
for
THE THREE PENNY OPERA
by Brecht— Music by Weill
May 29-June 1 • University Theatre 8 p.m.

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

OQ

EVERYMAN
Res. 243-4581 • noon-5 Daily

Reg. $1299

“

the Guthrie Theater’s Touring Show

June 9 • University Theater • 8 p.m.

Platform
Smooth and
Cork Bottom

S C H IF F

THE FAMILY SHOE STORES
Holiday Village Shopping Center

-

Located Corner of
Higgins & Spruce

Until we, as students, realize how
this campus works, we can never
hope to graduate with clear
consciences.
Desperately needed is a concise
guide explaining various campus

o rg a n iz a tio n s , s ervices and
institutions that influence our daily
lives at the University of Montana.
Consider the following student
organizations, for example, and
what they have come to mean:
Central Board: 1. A body of wellm eaning,
p o litic a lly -m in d e d
students, consistently mistaking
puppet strings for pursestrings. 2. A
modern political organization whose
archaic priorities include rugby, glee
club and beer drinking.
Publications Board: A roundtable
of perennial students which un
successfully attempts to influence
the irrelevant contents of an im
potent, small college newspaper.
Program Council: Would-be
entertainers who strive to provide the
UM campus with the best of juvenile,
escapist fare.
Spurs: 1. A corps of female fatties
dedicated to the tradition of
mediocrity, Cleanliness and a 3.00
grade-point average. 2. A training
ground for future acceptance into
Daughters of the American

Revolution, Eastern Star and the
Women's Army Corps.
Bear Paws: 1. A corps of male fat
ties dedicated to the tradition of
mediocrity, cleanliness and a 3.00
grade-point average. 2. A training

The Poor Taste D ictionary:
your guide to the U niversity
ground for future acceptance into
the Elks Club, Shriners and the
American Legion Club.
Other student organizations are
equally easy to pin down:
Black Student Union: 1. A country
club for black Americans. 2. An
organization for black Americans
dedicated to the consumption and
digestion of the Oreo cookie.
Lambda: See Fine Arts.
Kyi-Yo Indian Club: 1. Various
middle-class Americans, 1/16 fullblooded Indian or less, who depend
on the federal government for their
education. 2. A student organization

‘‘Hilarious and poignant, wildly
off-beat comedy, mad-capital
antics.”

In what towns were the following
TV series set?
Father Knows Best.
The Ghost and Mrs. Muir.
The Flintstones.
The Munsters.
The Paul Lynde Show.

Student Health Service: The only
medical institution in the world
where a male patient must drop his
trousers while being examined for an
earache.
Library: This structure currently
serves as the University book bin, but
originally was designed as an
underground bunker in the advent of
another world war.
Finally, the institutions that really
run this campus should be ex
plained:
Physical Plant: 1. Home for senior
citizens. 2. Headquarters for
monitoring any building on campus.
3. Armory.
Administration: Petty bureaucrats
forced to depend on usury, begging
and embezzlement to further the
cause of higher education.
Board of Regents: Puppeteers.

IrjZtc&coclt

—Time Magazine
TUES-THURS—MAY 20-22

CRYSTAL THEATRE
515 South Higgins
SHOWS at 7 & 9:15 P.M.
WORLD

CORNER POCKET
Behind Holiday
Village
7-11 P.M.

and white space. 2. A group of
egotistical gossips tending toward
alcoholism.
Foreign Students Association: 1.
Prospective immigrants who return
to their native lands to build atom
bombs for the Reds if not allowed to
stay in this country. 2. The lastgroup
of people in the world to still believe
in the “American Dream.”
Then there are the student
services:
Copper Commons: The final
receptacle for waste from the
slaughterhouse kill floor at the Mon
tana state prison.

Fine Arts: See Lambda.
Food Service: A state mess hall
dedicated to the proposition of
furthering rectal cancer, sugar
diabetes and dropsy.

|VJo RGAN !

[t ri v ia

Tonight

which devotes a substantial portion
of its budget to soda pop and Pork
Rinds.
Montana Kaimin: 1. The UM
student newspaper, dedicated to
Hermes’ hamburger ads, corrections

2023soim
kOO POUNDS Ol
TUBED-FRAME
DYNAMITE..

TIMES 7:00 9:00

F L A S H AND THE
SI -FIRECAT
CAN MONTANAS OWN
DUB TAYLOR CATCH
FLASH AND THE FIRECAT

$1.00 Pitchers
POOL
BEER
FOOSBALL

shadow
J
of a doubt / /
(1943)
MAY 22

free

PROGRAM COUNCIL

STARTS FRIDAY! 4 DAYS ONLY!

W H EN WAS TH E LAST TIM E
SOMEONE GAVE YOU A HICKEY?

Plus the Ultimate

A Full-Length F eatu re Film
R e-creatio n of the 5 0 ’s l
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
A METROMEDIA PRODUCERS CORPORATION PRODUCTION

L et The
G ood T im es
Roll s

FEATURING THE GREATEST
ROCK STARS OF THE 50’S!

nts 1050 oomiU

UCTICKETOffice Tew*! G£CTRONICT
w

o r n

M e R c w tru e

OPEN 8:30 P.M.
“Times" First Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
"Lords" First on Mon.
Only $1.50 Per Person

—

GO WEST!
Drive-In
Hwy. 10 West
5 Miles W. of Airport

Closed May 27, 28, 29. Re-opens May 30
Full Time with “Jeremiah Johnson’’ and “The Deadly Trackers.”

1. LOST OR FOUND
LOST: MONDAY night at Frenzy, blue Sierra Design
Tour Pack. Notebooks & text desperately
needed—please leave at Kaimin Business Office.
Reward for return of articles.
113-1p
LOST: 17 ft. Grumnan canoe on the Clark Fork
somewhere past Russell St. bridge. Reward. 7289493. _________________________ 112-3p
FOUND: KEY ring with several keys In Health
Science 4th floor. Claim at HS509. 243-4582.
112-41
FOUND: Money outside of Journalism Building. Call
243-4797 (on campus).
110-41
FOUND: Wire rim glasses at kegger. Claim at Kaimin
Business Office.
110-4f
2. PERSONALS
TOM ULICK presents a wonderfully different Slide
show on the Environment. Sponsored by the
University of Montana Wildlife Society. Please be
sure to make it.
113-1p
BONNIE & LEE'S wedding will be Sunday 2 p.m.,
Covenant Church. All friends are i nvltedl 113-1p
“GOLDEN DREAMS with Silver Linings." a ghost
town program, and "Sunlight and Shadow on
Montana's Beautiful Face,” an environmental
program, will be shown May 27 at 8 p.m. in the UC
Ballroom. Both are slide/music/lecture
presentations. Presented by Peyton Moncure, a
Montana writer and photographer. Free.
Refreshments.
113-lc
STUDENT HEALTH PHARMACY—Summer School
Hours: 9 a.m.-l p.m. Monday-Friday.
113-9p
GEORGE KNIGHT—where are you? Please call
home! UMSAS.
113-2p
NONSMOKERS—CIGARETTE smoke is bad for
YOUR health tool! If you want to help fight
ignorance and inconsideration, call Ron, 7282586 (before 10 p.m.)
112-3p
POPLAR DAY Saturday.

112-3p

WHEN YOUR FRIENDS'DON'T UNDERSTAND
ANYMORE, or if people are too far away, come
use your STUDENT WALK-IN. Southeast
entrance of the Student Health Service building.
STUDENTS WHO were in the Student Attitude
Study last spring are invited to pick up an
explanation of the study in the Psychology office.
111-3p
SOCIAL WORK Students: Scholarship Applications
for summer are due May 23. Applications at 770
Eddy or 211 Venture Center. Summer funds are
limited.
111-4c
TRADE HOMES all or part of this summer. We have 3
bdr., 2 bath older home on quiet serene campus of
Am. Bapt. Sem. near L.A., and close to Claremont
Colleges, Cal. Poly and LaVerne College. Contact
Art Jacobsen, 1300 E. Covina Hills Rd., Covina,
CA 91722.
111-3p
FINALS SOON—Looking for different snacks
during those all-nighters—try some imported or
domestic cheese—and home made sausages (no
fillers or preservatives) from The Big Cheese &
Smokehouse Sausage Shop—Mall Holiday
Village.
110-12p

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel. 728-3845 or 549-7721. Joe Moran, 5433129 or 549-3385.
91-32p
WOMEN'S PLACE, health education/counseling,
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F. 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway. 543-7606.
82-tfc
4. HELP WANTED
STUDENT WANTED to help retarded boy two or
more hours June & July. Call 543-6412. 112-2p

RIDE NEEDED to Seattle Friday the 23rd by 1:00
p.m. Please call 728-0318 after 9:00 p.m. Will share
expenses.______ __________________ 111-41
WANT RIDE to Great Falls. Can leave anytime after
11:00 May 23. Would like to return Sunday if
possible. Carol 549-6715 or 721-1466.
111-4f
11. FOR SALE
SKYLINE CAMP trails back pack. Excellent
condition. $35°° Tippa Portable typewriter—also
excellent condition. $25. 549-1839.
1l3-3p

WANTED: UNIVERSITY GAL interested in free
room and board in exchange for babysitting and
light housekeeping during summer school.
1st/2nd session. Transportation provided. Call
728-5223.
112-3p

FOUR 185-14 Sears belted radials; Four 15" tires. All
in excellent condition. Call 728-6723.
113-3p

CIRCULATION MGR. needed for Kaimin. Should
have car and 9-11 each morning open. $6 per day,
4 days per week. Inquire Kaimin Business Office.

HEAVY DUTY Ampeg amplifier. Good for PA. Call
728-8087.
113-5p

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
United Educators Inc., is in the process of setting up
their spring and summer educational marketing
program throughout the central and western
United States. We need as many students as we
can get to help. No specific educational
background is required. We have complete
training and excellent supervision for those who'
qualify. Must be neat in appearance, enthusiastic,
adventurous^and excited about traveling. MAKE
MORE MONEY THAN YOU EVER DREAMED
POSSIBLE (INCOME GUARANTEED). Send
name, age, address, phone number, make and
year of auto, etc., to: United Educators, Inc.,
Regional Office, P.O. Box 242, Orem, Utah 84057
Attn: Ross Dastrup.
93-25p
NEED A summer job? We are looking for ambitious
and energetic students to help during our
seasonal pea pack. Beautiful location, attractive
salaries and bonuses. Jobs available in plant or
field operations. If interested'write Red Lodge
Canning Company. Post Office Box 520, Red
Lodge, Montana 59068, or call 446-1404. 69-35p
7.

SERVICES

FOR STUDENTS Onlyll Tune-ups as low as $ 14°°.
Brakes, and other work done at unbelievably low
prices. Call 728-1638.
112-3p
NEED SOMETHING to do this summer? Try
GUITAR LESSONSI Private lessons. Call 7212983.
108-141
8.

TYPING

EXCELLENT TYPING done on IBM Selective.
Reasonable rates. Call Annette, 728-5165, 9:005:0Q.
111-11p
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE 542-2435.

96-27p

I’LL DO YOUR TYPING. 543-6835.

92-24p

9.

TRANSPORTATION

RIDERS NEEDED Friday 23. at 7 a.m. to Butte. Call
Christy at 549-6181. Lab extension before 6:00
p.m.
113-2f
RIDE NEEDED to Seattle for 2 on Friday, May 23.
721-2384.
113-2f
RIDE NEEDED to Deer Lodge or Garrison Friday
afternoon. Will share expenses. Call Deb, 2432626.
112-3f

HARMON-KARDON Quad amp. (List $250), $100; 4
Pioneer speakers (list $119*), $60 each; Garard
turntable (list $100), $40. 243-2106.
113-3p

SHIMPO-WEST Potters Wheels, 803 W. Park, Butte.
792-3364.
112-10p
ORDER TUPPERWARE by phone 728-0124.
112-10p
18-17' MANTA Hang Glider, colored sail, perfect
condition. Includes harness, bag, helmet. $400.
721-1477,728-8847.
112-3p
ROBERT REEL-to reel, $300 or best offer. Call 5494735.
112-2p
E-70-14 Spare never used—243-4558.

112-3p

STEREO AMP, Turntable $75 Ski Equipment $65
inquire Red Barn House between 4th and 5th on
California.
111-3p
ONE KAYAK used on the river three times. Cali 7289507 after 5:00.
111-3p,
1970 FORD van, excellent condition $1400. or best
offer. Dennis 243-2739.
111-4p
ELECTRIC GUITAR—Vox Apollo with fuzz bass.
Sunburst pattern. Amplifier and case included.
$95.00.542-2649.
110-12p
1969 KAWASAKI 250cc. Good condition. Call 5492004 after 5:00.
110-5p
GIBSON J-160E, like new. $200°°; Guild Jumbo 12string guitar $400°°; all flat-top guitars and 5string banjos on sale thru May. Prices and terms
negotiable. Custom instrument building and
repair. Bitterroot Music. 200 S. 3rd W. 728-1957.
109-13c

1966 FORD Supervan (window) $375.549-8451 after
5 p.m.
112-3p

1960 3/4 ton, 4x4 Ford Truck. Tires, hubs, transfer
case, engine & brakes recently replaced 4/or
overhauled. $1000. 728-8705.
112-6p

TWO BEDROOM house, furnished including piano
and kitchen equipment. $125/month; $75 deposit.
549-5553.
113-5p

13.

FROM JUNE 15-Sept. 15, 4 bedroom apt. Utilities
paid, dishwasher. 228 Eddy 542-2528. Close to
school.
112 -2p

BICYCLES

RALEIGH RECORD ladies 10-speed. $70.549-7975.
113-2p
WOMEN’S 3-SPEED bicycle, like new. 728-0727.
113-2p
RALEIGH SUPERCOURSE. Recently overhauled.
Excellent condition. 728-4377.
111-4p
14.

MOTORCYCLE8

4-ROOM FURNISHED house. June 1 to Sept 13.
Fenced yard, garden, garage. 243-5271 1-5 p.m.
ask for Stephanie.
111-4p
BASEMENT APT. Share bath. One person only. $55.
Across street from campus. 549-2482 between 5 &
7 p.m.
111-4p

1969 BULTACO El Tigre 250. Needs work.
$100-728-8705.
112-6p

18. ROOMMATES NEEDED

15.

RESPECTABLE FEMALE roommate needed,
starting June 1st. Call 728-6490 anytime. 107-7p

WANTED TO BUY

TEXTBOOKS AND paperbacks, ph. 549-2959.
111-11p

NICE, MODERN, 2 bedroom apt. 1010 W. Pine.
Contact Jan Smith 721-1328.
112-3p

PHIL'S 2ND HAND. After spending 5 years at the
University and graduating in 1966, I remember
one thing for sure. Fall quarter I had lots of money,
winter quarter was a little rough, but spring
quarter was really tight. So if you're running short,
and got something to sell, give me a call or bring it
out. I will give you as much as possible. Want to
buy fu rn itu re , dishes, to ols, nic-naks,
miscellaneous, pots & pans. Phil’s 2nd Hand, 1920
South Ave. 728-7822.
110-5p

19.

18.

APARTMENT WANTED for one. under $100,
furnished or unfurnished. If you are moving out
please call Howard at 549-7652.
111-4p

PETS

FERRET, WHITE male, for sale, to good home.
Message—243-2154 for Karen.
113-4f
PUPPY WANTED—yellow lab cross. Early June.
543-4817 after 4:30.
109-6p
20.

MISCELLANEOUS

NOW IN stock—Continental Yogurt, new Kefler
flavors, new selection of organic juices at Freddy's
Feed and Read 1221 Helen. 728-9964.
113-2p

WANTED TO RENT

NEEDED ANY time, place under $100 suitable for
animals. Message at 243-2154 for Karen. 113-41

A REMINDER that Tom Ulicks environmental slide
show is different, be there Thursday, May 2
Women's Center 215.
113-1
WANTED—Customers at Dr. Jeckytl and M
Hyde’s.
109-6c

TACO JOHNS

3 Hard

FROSTLINE KITS—Save money and check our
biweekly unadvertised specials at Bernina Sewing
Machine Sales. 108% W. Main. 549-2811. 101-22C
Front 549-9437.
100-24p

MUST SELL 1970 VW Bug. $1250 or best offer. See
at 201 Craighead or call 543-6866.
113-5p

RESPONSIBLE PERSON or persons to sublet 2
bedroom partly fum. apt. 1 block from U. from
June to Sept. Call 721-1357.
112-3p
FURNISHED 12x60, out of city, for rent June 1.
721-2788.
111-4p

LIKE NEW BSA650 Springer front-end, must see,
329 S. 4th S t W. Best offer.
112-3p

TAPE RECORDER, Guitar: Portable 3" reel tape
recorder—2 speeds, accessorise; Martin D-18
guitar. Best offer on all items. Leave message for
Rich Landers at Kaimin Office, 243-6541. Will
return call.
104-tfc

12. AUTOMOTIVE

17. FOR RENT

‘64 VW Bus. Excellent condition, radials. Call 7211803 after 6:00.
112-3p

GRADUATING SENIORS and others with mobile
homes for sale. List them with American Mobile
Home Brokers for immediate sale. Buyers
awaiting. Call 543-6693. day or night. 107-13p

CANOES and Kayak 777 E

GRADUATE STUDENT and family require three
bedroom furnished house from June 15 to August
24. Will take excellent care. Write George L
Caffaro, 17116-81 Ave., Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada.
111-6p

67 CHEVELLE SS396 Hurst 4-speed. Slot disc
mags. Black—very sharp. 243-2329.
112-3p

With This
Coupon

Shell
Tacos
for $1.00 Good Through
5-29-75
©1975,

Style 180

35C Tombstone Tonic
Tequila & Orange Juice

40C Mexican Sunrise
No Cover Charge

TRADING POST

SALOON
93 STRIP

Foosball "
Tournament
Thursday 8:00 Sharp

CASH PRIZES
Entry Fee $2.00 Per Person
All entry fees plus

$25.00 Added Prize Money

There
is only one
Earth brand shoe.
It is designed to work in
harmony with your entire
body. And if it doesn't fit
you perfectly
we won't let
you buy it.

learth
sh o e

Available only at:

will be given in prizes

20C SCHOONERS
and Free Popcorn

)

OPEN:
Monday-Saturday

Eight Ball Billiards

a

3101 Russell

Kali* Systemet, ln<

■■

Kalsp Earth Shoe
....

10-6

W. 621 Mallon

Spokane, WA. 99201

Friday 10-9

(The Flour Mill)

Ph. 327-4885

Gift Certificates Available.

